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SCIENCE EDUCATION, K-12

This instrument is designed to assist teachers and others in
lcol administrative units in assessing science curricula in regard
to the needs and aspirations of their students. It may be used by
an individual or hy a nroup. The science curriculum consists of
those courses and activitiPs designed to meet the individual stu-
::.ent's educational needs related to science.

-71e instrument is composed of seven categories and a summary
Tection. The purpose of the summary section is to provide a means
for looking, in a graphic manner, at the results obtained from the
instrument after it has been completed, and for planning for program
improvement.

ctions

Familiarize yourself with the format of this instrument. Then
-=',te each item using the following scale:

0 1 2 3 4

Circle the number (only one) which identifies your evaluation of the
item. The scale extends upward from 0 to 4 (0 - totally lacking;
- poor; 2 = fai; 3 = good; 4 = excellent).

After completing the instrument, add all circled numbers in
each category and obtain an average for each category. The averages
are to be used in completing the profile chart on page 10.

Hame of School

Administrative Unit

Grade Level(s)

1975

Assessment Date

If a more comprehensive assessment instrument is desired, con-
tact the National Science Teachers Association, 1742 Connect-
icut Avenue, N. 1:L, Washington, D. C. 2U009.



ad7isory committee been e';ta()liM,C?

nav:, cere',entativec of the local community as
en,Tineerr;, chnol and lay personnel been

Hvr:iye,:!--to the extent of actionon the local aj-

srvey or a listinc been made of local science-
ned resnrce available for improving science

Hhinc? 2

rEolires .)f local business and industry been
e. a., fild trios, classroom presentations.

lci science materials?

are scientists and science educators from nearby
L;',11eaes and univeries used as consultants and
.oea;,ers 7or the school's science program?

are measurements made of factors such as changes in
enrollment and interest in science classes and activi-
Lies which might be significant in plannina for facil-
ities, staff, budget, and curriculum?

is there coordination to insure that the following are
beim] adequately included in the science program and,
a-t. the same time, are not being duplicated:

a. environmental education?

b. t.etrication?

c. safe. ?

is there evidence 'Mat attention is being given to co-
ordinating and infusing the science program with the
mathematics, English, social studies, and other programs?

has an effort been made to develop adjunct science activ-
ities within the community such as a junior museum,
nature trail, or wildlife nreserve?

ln. are efforts made to follow up progressing science stu-
dents to determine whether or not the sequencing and
content of the science program is meeting the students'
needs?

11. have the local board of education and the school admin-
istration evidenced a sensitivity for the responsibil-
ity for public education in science through:

making plans to adequately finance a good program?

b. recognizing that specific facilities and equipment,
as well as properly trained science teachers, are
a basic requisite to a good program?

c. providing an opportunity for every child to study
science at every grade level?

d. supporting thoughtfully-conceived Curriculum and
instructional innovations?

4

;n

1

l

2

2

3

3

."1

4

1 2 3 4

D 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4



oper,iLinf nhilmr,onny For Lne science program
eveloped":

:.re the long-range goal; for the science program uGed
in determining short-range immediate objectives?

is there evidence that the long-range goals consider
riln nature and importance of the history, philosophy,
and lives of men of ",cienne as a major cultural ln-
flierice?

average (to one decimal point) for ca.tegory I by dividing the
C,rcled numbers in catego'.fly I by 19.

(Total ; Average

nave criteria, based on long-range goals, been es-
tablished for the selection and organization of
course content?

is science scheduled as a regular subject and avail-
able to each pupil at every grade level?

is the amount of class time scheduled for science at
every grade level sufficient for the full attainment
of the desired goals?

are open-ended and problem-solving type activities
used extensively as a means of developing:

a. scientific attitudes?

b. skills in the processes of scientific inquiry?

c. functional understandings of scientific
concepts?

do the curricula at your grade level (primary,
middle, o secondary) give emphasis to the histori-
cal, biographical (men of science), and philosophi-
cal aspects of science?

does the school science program provide opportunities,
encouragement, and assistance for interested, quali-
fied students to do individual or specialized work in
science?

does the science program provide encouragement and
assistance for students to engage in a variety of
special activities such as science clubs, fairs, con-
tests, and the junior academy program?

is the science program supported by appropriate modi-
fications and arrangements of the instructional
activities of the science faculty such as:

. open classroom concept?

b. flexible scheduling concept?

;)

0 1 2
")J 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1
0

3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

1 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4



lii ;Lcific science eoun-,,-.

J, c.iT-Hi-16m development projeet'a
on uring tke past 10-15 years:

aienct prog, dhvel, give consideration
_1: Lur:icultml committee Vol'

ool

hi c science

o, Oil fl5iGn C.etween and among elementacy,
and high '-,chpol science courses?

thip content of effc-ings meet the sciance needs of
relative to their becoHno "scientifically

offeriros and y,trategies used OHa rage the stu-
, undhrstand the nature of scienoc as irokiry as
a structural body of kno,.,,ledge?

iaborato,ry incl':derf as an integral the

:-Hhce ;)rbnram?

thn sciencn curriculum, /ie,,qed annualL. hlaY changes

cod y'odifications?

2,re student surveys used to get suggestions 'c
Hn and strengthening the science program?

H. does the science program help students develop ano orc-
tice using attitudes and habits essential to critical
thinking; e.g., curiosity, suspending judgment, testing
the accuracy of data, evaluating and using sources of
data and information?

4

1 2

2 "-4

0 13 4

Lfetenmine the average (to one decimal point) for category II b." dividing the

total of the circled numbers in category II by 23.
(Total

II:. 7:ACHI'4(;-ITAL1JO

To wf-at extent does instruction promote the use of
inquiry in prolem-solving situations?

To what degree do classroom procedures reflect the
objectives of the course?

To what extent are different methods of instruction
offered for slow, average, and able students?

To what degree is there evidence that the teachers
adequately plan and prepare for instruction?

1-f) what degree is there evidence that the school or
administrative unit is atteolpting to identify problems
in science instruction and to seek their solutions?

6

; f=verage

0 1 3 4

0 2 3 4

0 1 2 3

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4



C:1)

ie ne scienee teachees :HeAules int(
e time to make preparations For laboratory

1 demenspic.Meimii,, a's '; 00 '00 Prepare For
;room teaching?

_pat extent does the proi-essional library include
aeod scilecion or professional booLs, periodicals,

' rewsietters, or other current releases of informa-
( lating to science teaching?

. degree is r-tequate secretarial and clerical
heie (renstudent) .!allable to the science teachers? 4

what ex;:ent does the administration seek and work
cc Hiovide working conditions that foster excellence

the teaching and learning of science?

to what degree is there evidence that the students are
dveleein(, in the use or apparatus and equip-

to 1:!hat exptent do tes[is and examinations place emphasis
on learning scientific concepts or "big ideas" in

1

Li

ccience? 0

wh- egree is there evidence that the nature and
Lnor 0 of scientific attitudes and values arc di:-

in the classroom? 0 1

To what extent is the relation of science and tech-
nelogy to current problems of people and society dis-
cussed in the classroom?

whhie extent does the study of science offer students
opper-cgnities to learn about careers in science and in
s,,ienc-related fields, what they are like, how to pre-

0 1 2 3 4

Hire tor, and what to expect from these careers? 1 1

7o what extent are pupils encouraged to question evi-
dence, challenge loose thinking, and develop hypotheses
IO an accepted part of classroom behavior?

in wht extent ere pupils encouraged to develop inves-
tigations on th r own?

0

0

1

l

2

2

3

3 d

To what degree does studying science help students
prove their communication skills through activities
-;ueh az listening, recAing, writing, and observing?

le what degree is there evidence that the administration
recognizes that:

1 1 2

a. good science teaching requires more in the way of
specific facilities and equipment tk-t otner
academic areas? 0 1 2 3 4



u1a

[J-Poaratior

!,7:CL matter:

orPwration oT the staff
U -to-date methods of teaching

h,lve reeens of the science staff
ir courses, sen-inars, and workshops dealing witf;

t envolorronne in science and science education?

exent do scence stad-F mr,! )c_rs attend profes-
nil moo7ing;?

hat extent ders the schooi administration contribute
nroFessional improvement of its teachers?

- degree are all science teachers properly certi-
ftc their assignments?

7o what degree have the science teachers updated their
'dcation through summer or academic year science pro-

drarn, within the last five years?

;r.7. what degree do the science teachers belong to profes-
,Honal science organizations?

To what degree do thP science teachers hold membership
in the state organization for science teachers?

To what degree do science teachers work with other
science staff members to effectively coordinate teach-
ing/learning activities?

To what degree do science teachers assume professional
responsibilities for career guidance of pupil's interests
in science?

gow adequate is the board of education's and the adminis-
tration's policies for frequently reviewing teacher as-
signments in terms of academic and other qualifications?

To what degree are teachers on all grade levels encour-
aged to experiment with new content and new techniques?

To what degree are science teachers given release time
for in-service education?

1 2

0 1 2 3 4

4 1 2 3 4

H 1 2 3 4

2 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 2 4

o 1 2 3 a

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4



roos /nca nCien:c is tau

cnaracteristis:

H,-oper heat and ventltior
hoods whero needed)?

iCYiOil out-Rts where needed

:-.Ihning water ta7:is and sinLs where needed?

room darHning capability? r)

,,,dequate facilitiPs for large and small group
instruction and indenendent study?

i.c.iequate space, tools, and materials for build-
ing and maintaining equipment?

adequate space and equipment for maintaining
living plants and animals where needed?

adequate space for storing equipment and
materials?

adequate provisions for the safe storage and
handling of hazardous materials?

adequate space for student project work?

readily accessible First aid and safety equip-
p:ent?

i. adequate facilities and directiors for disposal
of waste material?

To what degree are suitable types of basic equipment
and instructional aids provided for and readily avail-
able to:

teachers for instructional purposes?

nupils for projoct work?

c. pupils for team work?

d. pupils for individual work, both during and
outside of classroom time?

To what degree are adequate quantities of the follow-
ing provided:

a. textbooks with recent copyright dates?

0 i 2

0 1

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1

1 1 2 3

0 ' 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3

0 1 2 3 4



(tho. t?,

( /

ceLF-ident:d1 c:onfer,:nce ,I.Cci\,ities with P "Anj

c1Hc ,uhc.tions? fl 4

extehL tr teic Cr5 responsiLle For the selectior,
of ec,uipment, x.aterials, and texts?

7. To what extent are items of audit7visual equipment avail-
for immediate use as necessary? 3

1 2 3 4

H. Te what extent are teachers instructed in the use of
eouiDment and materials? 0 1 2 3 4

3. To what extent are the materials, equipment, and services
in the science rooms kept in good working order? 0 1 2 3 4

1.9. To what extent are the classrooms and laboratories ade-
quate in number and size for the number of students whn
take science? 1 1 2 3 4

11. If there I:- an outdoor nature study area available on or
near the school grounds, to what extent is it used for
teaching/learning purposes? 0 1 2 3

12. To what extent are procedures for requesting and order-
ing equipment and supplies reasonable, s'mpie, and
efficient? 0 i 2 3 4

13. To what extent are science teachers effectively involved
in the selection and purchase of all instruction, equip-
ment, and materials for use in the science area:? 0 1 2 3 4

1. To what extent is an effective, continuous iriento,-y of
science equipment and supplies maintained? 0 1 2 3 A

15. To what degree are duplicating facilities and other repro-
duction services available to science teachers? 0 1 2 3 4

Determine the average (to one decimal point) for category V by dividing the
total of the circled numbers in category V by 36.

(Total ; Average
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e

excim i

flhc0i'Vdt on :

rnat delree does the evdlua, ,on program 1'e:4c.L
,-1Inced emphasis among concepHal schemes, proce

-o6a1 aspects of sclece, and values ahd
tuds?

in wHnt degree arc criteria For evaluation 'available
Cbe sac 3O 5 ;-ur ,_,cience

pimnam?

To what Hegree h,ive science teachers received in-
service or other training regarding evaluation and
evaluation measures?

To what extent are efforts made to follow ,n the

(!radua.ce from high school programs to determine
whether or not the science program met the needs of:

a. those who plan to follow careers in science?

those who do not plan to pursue science-
related careers but who will become
scientifically-literate citizens?

To what extent are teachers encouraged and given the
opportunity to evaluate their own teaching procedure:?

7. To what degree do science tests assess more than the
recall of facts in that they include evaluations of
applications of principles, comprehension, synthesis,
judgment, and understanding the processes of science?

7. To what extent Ire the results of evaluation used in
guiding students in their selection of more advanced
courses and life careers?

7. To ,Alat extent do students exhibit an interest in
science as shown by their leisure-time activities?

Te what extent is evaluation of student achievement
made in terms of success in r.rreeting specified ob-
jectives?

11. To what degree is communication of student achievement
by teachers to parents done periodically by means other
than the issuance of "report cards," with single letter
marks or grades for the course?

3 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3

0 1 2 3 4

0 1

0 1 2 3 4

3 1

p 1 4

0 1 2 3 4
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brPen ,,ach column from the bottom up to the lc,vel which indics the
ohta 1 ni3c1. For that catcory.
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This profile chart, when completed, should provide assistance in planning
for science curriculum improvement. THe areas of strength and areas of need
will be easily identifiable.
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